Withdrawal Policies Differ in All 8 Colleges

Without A 'thon ...

May Harm Budget Considerations

Legislators Jab Talkathons

UN Forces Fight Katanga In Drive to End Secession

Jets Blast Planes In Air Base Attack

Rebels Threaten U.S. Consul

KILESBETHVILLE, KALAGA, (PR)—Corpsmen firing jets whipped out paratroopers in a 10th anniversary air attack on Katanga late Tuesday afternoon. — State News Photo by Eider Garlock.

MAY HARM BUDGET CONSIDERATIONS

State legislators sounded the cut-off warning on student 'thons Wednesday. By THIRDING that "we are going to have to keep the student body better controlled," University President Henry B. Mclntyre said that a "vagabond" student body "is going to cost the University a lot of money." On the second day of the second session of the University, the legislators at Lansing, Michigan, Western Michigan, Michigan State, and Eastern Michigan universities met for the first time. They were followed by the C. U. of M. Eastern Michigan University

Change in Exams

Four classes held for the first time final exam schedule printed in The Daily. They are: English 201, English 202, English 203, and English 204. A total of 105 students are enrolled in the English 201 class, 120 in 202, 130 in 203, and 140 in 204. The English department said that it is expected that the new schedule will be adopted for all English classes in the future.

School of Education

The School of Education has announced that it will begin offering a new course in educational psychology next semester. The course will be offered during the fall semester of the 1962-63 academic year. The course will be open to all students enrolled in the School of Education.

What's going on in the world today? How is this affecting our future? These are the questions that plague us all. But how can we keep up with the latest news? By reading the Michigan State News, of course! This newspaper is your one-stop-shop for all the latest information on campus and beyond. Whether you're interested in the latest happenings in the world of education or just want to know what's going on in your own backyard, this newspaper has got you covered.

But wait, there's more! This newspaper is also your go-to source for the latest and greatest in student life. From student events to student clubs, from student organizations to student politics, this newspaper has got it all. And if that's not enough, we also bring you the latest in sports and entertainment. Whether you're a die-hard sports fan or just want to soak up the latest in entertainment, this newspaper has got you covered.

So what are you waiting for? Start reading the Michigan State News today and stay ahead of the curve!
Foreign Students Aided By Campus Programs

By EARL YOUNG
The State News Staff

An attempt to solve the problems of foreign students brought to America by various means of transportation, the University of Michigan has developed a number of programs for these students. These programs range from courses of instruction to social events for the students.

Critics have charged that foreign students, while technically they are accepted or granted special status, are not being given the education or the social activities that would help them fit into the American way of life. Singer suggests that this is a problem that needs to be addressed.

Based on the conclusion of a five-month study, the report declared that the educational programs for foreign students are inadequate. It also stated that the American way of life is too difficult for foreign students to understand and learn.

Delegates Return From Canada UN

The effectiveness of the United Nations as a instrument for peace was studied by three students in five day conference of the Student United Nations Organization. The reports are to be submitted to the United Nations as a part of the survey.

The American Brother-Sister Club has met twice this semester to plan upcoming activities. The club has decided to hold a Christmas caroling event followed by a social gathering. The club is also planning to participate in the university's annual ice skating festival.

Other programs Gemmel mentioned are the annual Christmas caroling, which is organized by the student government, and the university's annual graduation ceremony. Other programs include foreign student orientation programs and various social events for the students.

Numbers Double

Con-Con Lures Visitors to Capitol

The annual caroling event toward the Lansing Capitol is increasing in popularity. This large event is expected to attract more visitors this year. The Lansing Capitol Historic Foundation is in charge of the event.

Delegates to the event will include representatives from different countries and regions. The event is a way to promote peace and understanding.

Medical Research Head Speaking At Kedzie

Dr. Daniel B. Sanger head of the biochemistry department of the Kellogg Ford Institute for Medical Research, will speak Thursday at 10:00 in the Union with the theme of "The Future of Medical Research".

The talk will include an examination of the role of government and industry in medical research, and the impact of new technologies on the field.

Varsity Drive In

1227 E. Grand River Open Every Day 3 p.m.
Delivery Service Mon.-Sat.
3:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
Sunday 1:30-1:30 a.m. ED 2-5817

OUR CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS ARE OUR REGULAR HOURS

MEN'S NIGHT at Jacobson's TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12
No Women Allowed 7 to 10 p.m.

Guests here in your chance to shop in "power" - unassisted by any of the ladies. Only our able-bodied people in action, not a "hand-tugger" problem. Our wrapping on the spot. Bring the boys - they will enjoy shopping for Men's gift at your favorite store.

Informal Modeling — Refreshments

GIFT CASH CARDS FOR THE MAN PLANNING A VACATION UNDER THE SUN . . .

Sand's sportswear in shirts, slacks, ties, sweaters, jackets, raincoats, sweaters, accessories.

Take a Cue; Sell Your Used Books To Us

Jubilee Year in New York

An annual one-year college program.

CO-ED SNOW BOOTS

With Rubber Lining

A sportswear snow boot to wear on campus or as a souvenir. Buy new at this low price.

$399

WOOLWORTHS

MAN'S SHOP

2500 E. Grand River

UNION BOOK STORE

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Linley Says "NEED A PART FOR THAT OLDER GAR"!

TRY LIMCO AUTO PARTS

1332 N. LARK ST.

(LOOK FOR THE RED HOUSE)

IV 2-3303

We have used and new 18 and 16 inch tires

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Final Examinations Schedule for Fall Term

The key speaker suggested that the key to a successful country is in the hands of the government. The government must ensure that foreign students are given the necessary assistance to help them adjust to their new environment.

The key speaker also mentioned the importance of international cooperation in solving global problems. The United Nations must work together with other international organizations to promote peace and understanding.

The final examinations will be given in accordance with the University's policy. The key speaker suggested that students should start preparing for the exams now.
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Deadline Resolution Passed by Con-Con

As expected, the Constitution Committee of the Convention Wednesday morning adopted a series of amendments to the draft constitution in order to change rules for the convention and to amend the constitution.

However, the vote was greatly divided by a split decision.
The vote was 52-34, with sectional leaders saying that sectional leaders would vote on the proposal and sectional leaders would not vote on the proposal.

Finally, Major Howard Smith had his proposal been approved, but his proposal was voted down by a vote of 52-34.
The deadline passed, but the committee must complete drafting new language.

Ed. 15 — Final day for approval of all proposals by the deadline.

February 15 — Revised approved included:

March 25 — Final report of the convention on style and draft.

March 30 — Final draft in committee in vote, and all approval.

CASH FOR BOOKS

We Have The WINTER TERM BOOK LIST In And Will Be Paying The Best Prices For Your Books That Will Be Used Again

ALSO...

We Will Buy Books Dropped From MSU Lists For The Nations Largest Wholesaler

SEE US FIRST!

BOOKS SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS BEST

...see our fine collection of Books for your friends and family at home before you leave. Tremendous Selection!

Stop In And Let Us Help You...

CAMPUS BOOK STORE

(Across From The Union Building)

29 Years Of Complete Book Store Service
NEW WOMEN'S PAGE EDITOR—Cathie M. Mahoney, a Pennsylvania native, was named new women's page editor by the editorial board elected by the student body. Meanwhile, a class of 1962 student editor, who has been on the page for three years, will become an editor who will hold the position full term.

Engagements Announced

ALPHA EPSILON Phi Alpha Sheeley, junior, to Michael Johnston, Farmington senior; and Sigma Delta Tau, Natasha Pott, junior, to Richard Copeland, Detroit senior.

GAMMA PHI BETA Georgia R. Owen, junior, to Daniel McMillan, Detroit senior; and Delta Zeta, Catherine Dike, junior, to David McFarland, Sterling Heights senior.

Positions Open

Offers Prizes In Contest

Mademoiselle Magazine is offering $100 to the writer of the best essay on a management career. The winning selection will be published in the October 1962 issue of the magazine.

Offers Prizes In Contest

The deadline for essay submissions is March 1, 1962.

An invitation to shape your own future...
Colleges

(Classified from Page 12)

legislature has authorized $115 million to

pay for the purchase of the new campus.

n the planning stage for the future of some colleges and universities has been under way for the next 15 years—or so it seems.

The situation and times call for a bold, imaginative, and far-reaching plan for the future of the University of Michigan.

The task: To develop a comprehensive plan for the future of the University of Michigan that will enable it to respond to the challenges of the 21st century.

The plan should:

1. Identify the key strengths and weaknesses of the University.
2. Establish clear goals and objectives for the future.
3. Develop a comprehensive plan for the future of the University.
4. Identify the resources needed to implement the plan.
5. Develop a plan for monitoring and evaluating the plan's progress.

The plan should be developed through a participatory process that involves all stakeholders, including faculty, staff, students, and the community.

The plan should be approved by the Board of Regents and the University President.

The plan should be implemented over the next 15 years.
Rose Bowl Contract Voted On This Week

BY HOWARD ROSE
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The paper deals with esthetic printing of 'The Phoenix,' American studies.

Dr. Herbert Weisinger, of the University. Dr. Thomas Leon Howard, professor at University College, will be offered in response to long-standing student requests, will be featured this week.

Some 30 representatives from Michigan colleges, universities, and high schools gathered for the meeting. Discussions were centered around teaching devices used in the classroom. The student committee consisted of Barbara Red, Linda Lapp, and Robert Smith.

A New Initiates 16
Soph Coeds

Sixteen sophomores were initiated into members of Alpha Lambda Delta, an honor society for sophomore women. Thursday night at the Alumni Hall. The inductees in the humanities required a 3.5 grade average in five years of the freshman year.

The new initiates are Ruth Marchand, Plains Center; Jill Jeppson, P. I. F., Greenfield; Pauline T., Urbana; Carol Frankom, East Lansing; Marilyn M. Shae, New Buffalo; B. J. Jackson, Royal Oak and Roberta Komzsik, Lansing.

Language Prof Stresses Fluency

"Fluency first" is the motto of the Oriental division of the foreign language department under the direction of James F. Wang.

"Teaching a language by the communicative method is made to stress that the student must learn to speak the language. Then he should learn the grammar," said Wang. And the student certainly does not need to spend it after night work. "If the students carry on daily practice under the supervision of the instructor and among each other, it is only natural for the student to learn a foreign language. Then, he should be taught the language. Then, the student is encouraged by his own progress and interested in learning more."

Wang hopes that the foreign language department will offer a degree in Chinese language and a few additional students and departments. The second-year classes are given at both Chinese and Japanese. Wang raised the number of hours of study to the number of hours in Chinese from 6 to 8. The students carry on a course more intensive.

The student committee consisted of Barbara Red, Linda Lapp, and Robert Smith.

New By-laws Passed
IFC Hazing Limited

The by-laws, which were added to the currently adopted IFC constitution, went into effect last Wednesday. The new regulations are:

1. The physical harassment of pledges, such as pummeling or separation, will be allowed.
2. Nothing is to be used that will cause unnecessary embarrassment, it will be allowed.
3. A minimum of six hours of sleep per night for each pledge.
4. The total period of help work is not to exceed 24 hours.
5. The length of the period is to be utilized for help work is in the fact that the blood transfusion is held and after registration, Robert.

The same meeting, the IFC voted to change the date of open rush during winter term from Jan. 4 to 5. Now the first two Big 18 basketball games.

The new initiates are: Harrison Brown's "Theatrum Mundi; Illusion and Reality, II," from Chicago. —  

Mr. and Mrs. Lukács were made by Col. James F. Wang, Lansing. —  

The Army ROTC Detachment staff. —  

The Army "Commendation Medal" was awarded to Capt. Peiping, China, joined the U.S. Army Language School for three years. Wang received the Medal for his services in both Chines and Japanese. Wang raised the number of hours of study to the number of hours in Chinese from 6 to 8. The students carry on a course more intensive.
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State Dept. Too Late
Red Goal Is World

By JACKIE TANNER

The State Department is
looking toward the American goal of a
defence system for the
world. Senator John Glenn
(edited) Tuesday night in a
speech to the State Depart-
ment, "I can't see the States
Department as the military
that we were hearing..." he
said to create a defensive
system that could be op-
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Bruce! Hope
you have a great day.


ded in the future."

2 Students Hurt
In Scooter Crash

Two students were injured
Monday afternoon when the
scooter they were riding-

-----

Katonat

Continued from Page 1)
other U.P. planes dropped
a highway bridge at Lefevre,
which was attacked by the
military base of Juliusville.
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